
Precinct Committee Minutes – General Meeting  
 

Precinct 
 

Clovelly 

Date, meeting time 
and venue 
 

7.00 pm, Monday 1 November 2021, Zoom meeting opened at 7.06 pm. 

Chair 
 

Bill Brennan 

1. Attendance: 9 residents in attendance: Bill Brennan (Chair), Edwin Osborne, Mark Adamson, Maggie Lo, 

Martin Venier, Nigel Parker, Patricia Chilcott, Bronwen Graham, Stella Vindin, Council: Kerry 

Colquhoun, Xhian McIntyre, Troy Longworth, Jo Chittick minute taker 

2. Apologies: Cr Kathy Neilson 

3. Declaration of 
interests: 

Nil  

4. Confirmation of 
previous minutes: 

Minutes for September meeting were amended to include “Bill undertook to ask for a 

response from Council re the proposed Victory Street traffic changes” and were then 

accepted. Moved Edwin Osborne/Martin Venier CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

5. Treasurer’s Report: Balance $3,207.22. Precinct members are invited to make suggestions for ways of spending 

the money in the Precinct account on local activities. For next agenda again. 
 

6. Correspondence: Resident in Varna Street wrote about tree management, roots in their water pipes. For 
December meeting when tree officer will be in attendance. 

 

7. Business arising 
from previous 
minutes: 

Bill sent a list of Resolutions and Actions – (attached to the agenda) and went through them 
at the meeting. 
 

• Tree planting. Dec meeting will have a rep from council talking about tree planting and 

tree canopy and how we can be involved. 

• Scientific study of Clovelly sea wall has been completed. Will ask for a copy. 

• Sent letter to council about dogs. Awaiting response. Bill to follow up. 

• Walking from pool to beach – sent a request for council to look at (with photos). Bill to 

follow up for response. 

• Edwin – moving bin closer to shop – on action sheet. 

• Damage to grassed area Clovelly Beach by vehicles doing wheelies. Upgrade 

surveillance. No response. 

• Cnr Arden St/Clovelly Rd – people queueing outside fish and chip shop – asked for 

traffic devices. Bill wrote to follow up. 

• Beach volleyball – use of back of beach. Awaiting response.  

• Victory Street – proposed changes to reduce flow of traffic. Response from council. They 

are considering trialling changes proposed to see if effective in reducing the impact on 

local residents, but still allowing flowthrough of traffic. 

• Burnie Street placement of noticeboard – met with Crs Neilson and Shurey – discussed 

with them. Wrote to council to say they are in support. Foodworks Store in Burnie St 

location for our notice board. 

• Bench on promenade – sent photos of area we are talking about. awaiting response. EO 

also need seating on north side. RTA have a metal bench on Keith Street. It has coating 



that never rusts. Bill to send information to Council.  

8. Presentation by 
Council team for the 
Clovelly and 
Carrington Road 
project 

Kerry Colquhoun, Troy Longworth and Xhian McIntyre presented the project and provided 

background information and advised how everyone can get involved and give feedback. 

Overall, the location was chosen after consideration from the Clovelly Rd masterplan. Some 
key principals from the masterplan included increasing tree canopy, and a more pedestrian 
friendly. Council was allocated funding of $2.5M from state government for the project as it 
met the criteria. The first stage of community consultation is open till 9 Nov. then a draft 
concept plan will be shared with the community to get more feedback. There should be a 
conceptual design by the end of the year, with the project to be completed by the end of 
2022. Key goals – increasing tree coverage along Clovelly Rd, maintaining as much parking 
as possible, improving pedestrian movement, safe footpath environment, retaining existing 
trees.  
 
The consultation process involved an online survey (560 people), online focus group and a 
traffic study which is underway. Signs with a QR code for the survey are around the 
intersection. The survey link:  https://www.yoursay.randwick.nsw.gov.au/ 
 
Bill thanked Troy, Xhian and Kerry and encouraged everyone to do the survey and give 
feedback. He said it was an interesting project that had generated some strong concern 
around traffic flow. Take the opportunity to provide feedback to council to make sure our 
needs are being looked at. 
 
Martin to send slide presentation, unable to share in meeting. 
 

9.Councillor’s Report Cr Neilson sent her report, which was sent separately to precinct members. A couple of 

issues came up: 

 

Support for reinstating limit to non-hosted short-term rental accommodation to 90 

days per year 

Resolution 01112021(1): Clovelly precinct supports council in its proposal to reinstate the 
exempt development provision to limit the number of days non-hosted short-term rental 
accommodation can operate in a calendar year to 90 days as a condition of their 
comprehensive planning proposal. Edwin/Nigel CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY  
 
Disability Inclusion Action Plan 
 
Council is seeking feedback on action plan. Bill to send out information on disability inclusion 
action plan workshops. Edwin raised issue of access to Clovelly Beach  
 
Resolution 01112021(2): The precinct seeks advice from council about how they regularly 
maintain the disability access point to Clovelly Beach, and if no plan, requests that they 
institute one to make sure it’s always accessible for people who require that route to get 
down to the water. We also seek assurance that council sees this as an important part of 
disability access and we recommend that council advertise that it’s there.  Edwin/Nigel 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 
Thanks to Cr Shurey and Cr Neilson 
 
Resolution 01112021(3): Clovelly precinct would like to thank Cr Shurey for the excellent 
work she has done in supporting the precinct in her term as councillor, for regularly attending 
precinct meetings and taking our issues up. The precinct also thanked Cr Neilson for her 

https://www.yoursay.randwick.nsw.gov.au/


report and her ongoing support of the precinct which is greatly appreciated. Nigel/Edwin 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 

10. General Business: Meet the candidates  

Members did not support holding a meet the candidates meeting prior to the RCC elections. 

Fencing on Clovelly promenade 

Resolution 01112021(4): Clovelly precinct thanks Council for the fencing on Clovelly 
promenade and ask if there is a schedule to complete fencing on the northern side, the same 
as southern side. If not, the precinct requests that this be included in the schedule of works 
as it would make a difference in the long-term maintenance and aesthetics. We also request 
completion of the walkway near the surf club, with fencing from the pool to the beach to 
enhance safety and aesthetics. Edwin/Nigel CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 
Traffic Report 

  
As summer approaches and the traffic to and from Clovelly Beach increases dramatically the 
Clovelly Precinct Committee is very keen to address problems that are worsened at these 
times.  
We have 2 areas that we are keen to see improved and are on our actions list. The first is the 
reduction of traffic in Victory Street and the second is the speed and volume of traffic in 
Bruce Street. 
  
Other issues: 
 
Issues related to the intersection of Clovelly Road and Keith Street, Clovelly 
 
1.    The proximity to the intersection of the bus stops in Clovelly Road (338, 339, 360) and 
Keith Street (360) with the visual limitations in particular for the 360 service. 
           Is it possible to move the bus stops further away from the intersections? 
  
2.    The number of pedestrians crossing Keith Street at the intersection, going towards the 
beach who are not observant, particularly of vehicles coming down Clovelly Road that are 
turning into Keith Street.  
Could signage on the road at the corners alerting people to “Look Right and Left before 
crossing”” for example be considered for both sides of the intersection? 
  
3.    People crossing Clovelly Road near the intersection particularly after alighting from the 
bus 
Is the safety island further up Clovelly Road sufficient or should another one near the bus 
stop be considered? 

  
4.     For vehicles turning right from Keith Street, the view to the left of is often obstructed by 
vans and other large vehicles, just on or past the No Stopping sign in Clovelly Road.  
Is it possible to move the sign a further distance from the corner to improve the motorists 
view of vehicles coming from the beach direction? 

  
Issue at the intersection of Surfside Avenue and Keith Street 
  
1.    Vehicles entering Surfside Avenue from Keith Street often cut the corner as do vehicles 
leaving Surfside Avenue heading north into Keith Street effecting oncoming traffic. 
Could markings be placed on the road clearly identifying the centre of the road and the point 
where north bound traffic should turn? 
  



  
Traffic Flow in Ritchard Avenue, Pauling Avenue 
A number of recent minor accidents in this serpentine avenue that runs between Mount 
Street and Alison Road highlights its narrowness and limitations of vision of oncoming traffic.  
The precinct committee would like to see the expertise of the Traffic Committee directed to 
solutions that would improve traffic conditions for local residents and those who are 
unfamiliar with the challenges of driving there. 
 
Bill to submit amended report to traffic committee (with suggestions made: mention of safety 
of children, rangers monitoring the area, the impact on construction sites to traffic flow). 
 
Resolution 01112021(5): The precinct resolved that Bill forward the amended traffic report 
as tabled to council, seeking their response. Nigel/Edwin CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 

11. Other Business:  Nil 

12. Meeting closed: 8.17 pm 

13. Next meeting: AGM and General meeting: 7pm Monday 6 December – Clovelly Senior Citizens (to be 
confirmed).  

 


